
BOXERS ARE READY

Four Fast Bouts Scheduled for
Tomorrow Night.

VANCOUVER CLUB IS HOST

Billy Williams and Jack Wagner
Matched to Go 10 Bounds.

' Brandon and Mascolt to
Settle Bantam Title.

i Jack VTienrr vs. BllTy WllUama,
lischtwelKhts,

10 rounds.Valley Trambitas vs. soldier Arnold,
middle weights,

6 rounds.
Silly Maacott vs. tieorira E randon.

bantamweights.
6 rounds.

Johnny Boacovttch vs. Charley P.ooney,
welterweight.

6 rounds.
The foregoing card will be) presented

tomorrow night by the Vancouver
Athletic Club in the Post Gymnasium,
at 8:30 o'clock. It is one of the best
boxing- cards that the promoters have
ever lined up In this part of the
country, and most of the boxing fans
la Portland will cross the Columbia
to see the) show.

All of the boys oa the card have
narrowed down in their training and
will rest today. Jack Wagner, who
will meet Billy Williams In the main
event of 10 rounds, la determined that
he will reverse the decision that
Williams holds over him, and is con-
fident that he can trim the former
Beanie lightweight in 10 rounds.

Williams says mat he does not think
Wagner stands a chance with him, and
that he will be on top of Jack from
start to finish if the bout goes the
limit. Williams is anxious to meet
Pete Mitchie and Eddie Campl and
realizes that he must beat Wagner to
remain in the top-not- ch class.

George Brandon and Billy Mascott
will fight it out for the bantamweight
championship of the Northwest. They
are scheduled to go six three-minu- te

rounds. Mascott says that he expects
to beat Brandon and then, go after
Charley Moy, bantamweight champion
of the Pacific Coast. Brandon does
not have much to say, but he will be
working all the time and thinks that
he is the boy to take Mascott's meas-
ure.

Valley Trambitas, the battling- Rou-
manian, will clash with Soldier Arnold
in a bout which is being billed as a
double main event. --Trambitas is one
of the best middleweights on the Coast
and Arnold will have to step some to
keep up with Valley. The soldier- has
a good reputation in Denver and
Southern California and may prove a
dark horse. In eight bouts in Denver
last year he won four by knockouts.

Johnny Boscovitch is in the pink of
condition for his six-rou- setlo with
Charley Rooney. Both of these boys
are making a bid to get up in the first
class of the boxing ranks and will do
their best to win. Both are rugged,
aggressive boxers and a slam-ban- g

battle is in order.
The doors will open at 7:30 and the

ehow will start at 8:30 sharp, so as to
let the visitors from Portland out in
time to get home at a reasonable hour.
DEER ARE REPORTED SCARCE

Hunting Parties In Coos District
Have but Iiittle Success.

MARSHFIELD, Or.. Aug. 22. (Spe- - I

clal.) Six days of the hunting season
have developed the most unusual sit
uation noted here in many years andsportsmen are returning home with
little game. Deer are reported scarce
in all localities and nobody is able to
account for the shortage. There have
been many parties in the woods for
four or five days this year who failed
even to sight game, while others saw
a few and some obtained one or two
kills. To date nobody has reported
having killed the limit. Some of the
oldest hunters attribute the scarcity
to the extremely dry weather.

One party in the Blue Ridge district
found the carcasses of two deer from
which only the hams had been taken.
The attention of the deputy game
warden has been directed to the prac-
tice of those who had left the meat to
spoil.

AXGLERS TO GO TO SEATTLE

W. C. Block and Dr. E. C. McFar-lan- d

to Compete In Casting Events.
W. C. Block and Dr. Earl C. McFar-lan- d

will go to Seattle today to com-
pete in the second annual tournament
of the Northwest Association of Scien-
tific Angling Clubs for the Northwest
championship titles, to be held Satur-
day and Sunday. The tournament will
be held under the auspices of the Se-
attle Fly a:.d Bait Cast ng Club.

Dr. McFarla-i- is president of the
Multnoi- ah Anglers' Club and Bloch is
one of the directors of the same organi-
zation. Block is expected to figure in
ell distance bait casting events, for
he holds all club records for these
events.

Trout In AYalitum Lake Big.
HOOD RIVER, Or.. Aug. 22. (Spe-

cial.) Brook trout planted several
years ago in Wahtum Lake, originally
without fish of any species, have grown
to a size of eight and 10 inches, ac-
cording to O. H. Rhodes and Harry

Lliemp, Odell men who have just re-
turned from a trip to the inland body
of water in the southwestern part of
this county. The returned anglers de-
clare that the trout take to a fly read-
ily and that the sport of fishing for
them is excellent.

Boxer Robson Injured.
BOSTON, Aug. 22. The bout

Bet for last night between Ted Lewis,
the welterweight champion, and Tony
Robson. of Maiden, was called off,
owing to an injury Robson received in
training.

What Ex-Coast- Did in the
Majors Yesterday.

T IT 'MULLEN, now with the
iVJ. White Sox. failed to hit.

Lynn, ex-Sa- lt Lake catcher, failed as
ft plnch-hltt- er for the White Sox.

"Ping" Bo die, ex-Se- singled, and
Ray Bates, and on

Tiger, failed to hit for tho Athletics.
Jack Graney, singled and

Scored for Cleveland.
Wolter, el, now a Cub, and

Rowdy" Elliott, ex-Tig- both failed
to hit.

Roeer Pecklnoauorh. sin
gled and made an error for the Tanks.

Bill James, pitching for
Detroit, won ms game.

"Chuck" Ward. made two
hits and two errors in a
game for the Pirates against Brooklyn.

Ivan Olson, doubled and
made two singles for Brooklyn.

Jimmy Johnston, ex-Oa- k, now a
Dodger, singled and made an error.

Cutshaw, ex-Oa- k, now with Brooklyn,
jras out l the une-u- p, .
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INSPECTION OF TROOPS TODAY
BY GOVERNOR IS SCHEDULED

Following Review Dinner Will Be Given for Chief Executive at Officers
Club Cure for Cver-Eate- rs Among Effective.

BT WILL G. MAC EAE.
THE THIRD (BEAVER)WsEG1MENT, OREGON INFAN

Aug. 22. (Special.) To
morrow promises to be a big day at the
state's mobilization camp. Governor
Withycoinbe is to be the guest of the
soldiers. He will review all the or-
ganizations in camp, and will be the
guest of the officers at an impromptu
dinner which will be given at the Offi
cers Club.

The Governor and his party Is re-
turning from Gold Beach, Or., and
should anything happen that would
prevent his coming to camp, the re-
view and dinner will be postponed a
day. A review of all the troops in
camp will mean that there will pass
before the Governor all of the Oregon
troops but the first battalion of the
Third Oregon, the advance euard which
has been sent to Palo Alto, and the
first battalion of Oregon Engineers.
While not permitted to give the num-
ber of troops, it can be said that Gov-
ernor Withycombe will review the
greatest number of Oregon troops ever
seen together at one time.

Captain B. V. Clayton. Battery A. and
Captain Charles L. Johnson, Battery B.
have worked out a new cure for men
of the battery who take more on their
plate than they can. eat or are chronic
kickers against the food. The chronic
kickers, as soon as they become known,
no longer are permitted to eat with
the rest of the men, but are placed at
a separate table.

With the members of the overeating
gentry it is different. At the mess-hou- se

of each battery they have estab-
lished a "hog tame." Under the old
system, at mess time, the men were
lined up and the kitchen police gave
each man a portion of whatever the
meal consisted. The overeater, or food-waste- r,

for he never ate all the food
on his plate, would howl for a larger
helping. It does not take the mess
sergeant long to learn who these fel-
lows are. Now. as quickly as they are
found out, over he goes to the "hog
table." The food now is served at a
table and the food is passed back and
forth as each member-call- s for it. Any-
one taking on his plate more than he
can eat is transferred from the main
table and placed at the "hog table."

They also tried, out a new form of
Saturday inspection in the cavalry
squadron. Major McDonell had Captain
Cicero K. Hogan, Troop A, inspect
Troop B. Captain Charles E. GJedsted,
Troop C, inspected Troop B, Captain
Thomas H. Maguire, Troop C, Inspected
Troop E. then Captain Lee R. Caldwell,
Troon D. dropped over to Troop A and
did the inspecting. In spite of the fact
that the switching around came as
surprise to all, the scheme worked out
fine.

In spite of the fact that the battery
lacks horses, having only 32, which
were brought back from the Mexican
border, both batteries are showing
signs of getting results. This morning
Battery A took the road for a march
Instead of six horses it was done with
four horses to the piece, and with not
more than five or six in
the formation, yet they made a splen-
did showing. In the morning Battery
A makes use of the horses and in the
afternoon Battery B uses them.

It would be interesting to know Just
how many pounds General George A.
White has fretted oft since the cavalry
was called out. Anyway, he stood the
desk isolation at the Adjutant-General- 's

office in the Morgan building as
long as he could. Last night he tore
himself loose from the office and passed
the night with Major Charles Mc-

Donell. Bright and early this morning
he was mounted and took a long ride.
General White was much pleased with
the squadron, and while he did not say
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bo, it was plain to be seen that he
would rather be again Captain White,
of Troop A. than be a desk soldier. He
complimented Major McDonell and the
officers of the squadron, and told them
that he never stepped into a more or-
derly and clean headquarters la his ex-
perience.

e
Colonel Charles Lynch, Medical Corps,

stationed at San Francisco, visited
camp today. Colonel Lynch before
making a camp inspection visited the
La Grande Hospital unit. In a brief
address to the unit he spoke of their
splendid appearance, and complimented
Major Moore and the rest of the offi
cers on the organization, which for a
unit, he said, compared with the best
he had inspected.

Private Leslie I Hatton, Company
T. has been discharged from the Third
Oregon because of dependency in his
family.

The hospital unit cavalry, the squad-
ron and both batteries were "shot in
the arm" this morning. All came in for
a double dose. In addition to the
typhoid prophylactic there was the new
dope, parathypoid. In all there are
three shots to be given 10 days apart.
The process was quite interesting to
watch, although not interesting to
some, for many of them fainted before
they appeared before the "pill battery
shooters."

Corporal Urban G. Robbins, Company
D. has been discharged from the Third
Oregon, so that he may join the avia-
tion section.

"Old General Indisposed" was a lin-
gering visitor at the camps of both
the cavalry squadron and the batteries.
The prophylactic inoculation and para-
thypoid and vaccination administered
yesterday had the desired kick.

MISS HARRIS M. WINNER

SINGLE G., JAMISON'S PACER, SUF-

FERS FIRST DEFEAT OF YEAR.

Victor Tabes S Heata Straight, stepping
Third Id. 2:02Vi Sister Strong

Wins 2:09 Trot,

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 22. Single G
Fred Jamison's pacer by Anderson
Wilkes, suffered his first defeat of the
season today when he was beaten by
Miss Harris M. in three straight .heats
in the free-for-a- ll pace, the feature
event of the third day's card of the
Grand Circuit meeting at Belmont
track.

The third heat was stepped in 2:02,
a new track record.

The event for trotters
brought out a field of seven, and Ber-
tha Maguire proved an easy winner in

I straight heats, stepping- the second
heat in 2:09- -

The 2:15 pace went to Marjorle Kay
in straight heats, the fastest of which
was the third in 2:07. The crowd
favored Geers in this event, but the
best the veteran could get with Spy
Direct was second in the second heat.

The best race of the day was the
2:09 trot, won by Sister Strong. This
was also a three-he- at victory, but
Valentine had to drive his mare the
second heat in 2:063i to beat Brescia.
Wilkes Brewer, the favorite, made bad
breaks and managed-onl- y to get third.

It may be inferred that the scepter of
early Hebrew times was made of wood.
The scepter of the Persian monarch is
described as "golden." that is probably
of massive gold. (Esther iv:ll.)
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The life-sto- ry of Cherry Millard, an adventuress of
the old California mining camps. Miss Suratt wears
a rare collection of gowns that are gorgeous, daz-

zling and daringly unconventional.
"With rathe Weekly, Comedy and Scenic.

Begins today.
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As previously announced, the Goodyear Shoe Company have rented the lower
floors of our building. They have already moved in part of their stock and are
crowding us a little more each day. We must get out.

The balance of our building for rent, fixtures for sale. This announcement is
enough. Are you going to profit by the opportunity? We will not quibble as to
terms. We snail sell instrument on our lour lloors as
quickly as possible and to do this are even willing to take losses
onmany. -J
Latest Phonographs

22
In this sale are over 100 brand-ne- w,

strictly high-grad- e, guaranteed, latest
improved, regular $250, $200, $150, $125,
$100, $75 and $50 models, reduced 22.
Arrange payments at reduced prices as
best suits your convenience. Many for
$1.00 a week. Needles and accessories
free.

CLOSING OUT PIANO STOOLS,
PIANO BENCHES

We now close out piano benches,
$4.15 and $5.35 for $12 models.
Less expensive models $2.69.
Piano stools S9; others 95,
some 65.

Eilera Music House has been the recognized headquarters for the
finest and best makes of player pianos, including the genuine Auto-pian- o

player pianos. The player pianos de luxe Chickering, Decker,
Lester, Kimball and Hazelton highest grade player pianos; all now
priced almost unbelievably low for quick sale.

Numerous 88-no- te player pianos and also several self-playi- elec-
tric pianos (fine for dancing) now only $195, $185; several at only
$100 each. Same terms as regular uprights.

Included in this sale are Krell auto grands, Autopiano player
pianos, Smith & Barnes player pianos, Lester player pianos, Schubert
player pianos, Kimball player pianos, De Luxe player pianos, Weber
pianola player pianos, Standard player pianos, the famous Bungalow
player piano, etc

Many of them actually priced less than half actual retail value.
Note easy terms now; a $5 deposit secures one.

Conn Band Instruments, Mandolins, Martin Guitars,
Victrolas, the Edison Phonograph, Columbia Talking Machines and
their records are sold under price maintenance contracts and are not
reduced during this sale, but nothing else is reserved.

EASY TERMS

Make a deposit of merely $3,
then arrange for as much as 36
months in which to pay the bal-
ance, but all instruments sale
priced under $50 must be paid at
least half cash.

Free With Every

We are giving a Bench and 12
Rolls of Music free with each play-
er piano.' We give a Stool free
with every piano. .

Closing Out Music Rolls
We now sell Music Rolls, 88-not- e,

as low as 19c; others 12c.

Closing Out Music Roll
and Sheet Music Cabinets

The greatest variety of player
roll and sheet music cabinets.

The costliest $40 Cabinet now
$18.65; others $14.50, $9.00, $6.65.

EILERS MUSIC CO,

Special for Teachers
A (used) Hardman Grand now for
only ..$265
A Chickering Grand, old concert
model only $3S5
A Kranich & Bach late style con-
cert, used, $455
Just the thing for studio work,
terms $10 a month to any profes-
sional musician.
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Finest finish, su-
perb tone, playing
all makes of rec-
ords, even the new
Edison.

$250 Models now- - -
$125 Models now. ,. . ... . . 97.50
$ 50 Models now ..$ 39.00

Selling Out Player Pianos NOTE THESE CUT PRICES

SPECIAL

Pay $5 Down

Instru-
ment

to

ifid iMl

$195.00

We shall sell playable used pianos here now for
as and there are many for $23. We

offer elegant player pianos for less than 300;
numerous styles for only ; all easiest imagin-
able terms. Any home can afford have one. We
have new pianos, warranted makes, for
$137 and $115.

Prices can be now. Rows of pianos
and player pianos and many grands less than
cost

Bring or send us $5.00 deposit longest time
you want to pay the balance. Extra savings for more

1 1 A 1 V i mmcasn Jixira inducements ior snortenmg tne
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Lowest Prices Ever on Ukuleles, Guitars, Etc.
NoteTheseAmong Others Ef7,sMMn)

Bargain. inV" $4 V
UKULELES VIOLIN CASES Band and Or-- 'si f?,J

Regular SaJe Price $2.00 Canvas S1.35 ehe8r InBtru--

I HSMft'-- S 53.50 Pulp S3.00 Trumers. tn-- UVIl0 00 SffilS'" 55.00 Pulp $3.75 .our f
Easy Terms! J n d"-- " ' phore. and

$10 Leather S8.25 Marimbas; 20 V4?4
HAWAIIAN $12.50 Gen. Leather, to 40 Discount

STEEL GUITAR plush lined. ...S10.75 for th ale JC -- A
IJS'SS ' 515.00 Cowhide,plush. .Guitar. S10.75 2 fJL
$15.00 Guitar. . . 812.25 . ' ' 5:i-U- U ' !
$20.00 Guitar... $16.75 MUSIC STANDS
$25.00 Guitar... 21.25 Japan, regular t X.CAEasy $1, at............50d jT tXlUVIOLIN OUTFITS White Beauty, regu- -

--'' 9 """H
$ 5.00 Outfit... 3.25 lar$1.25, at 80d jfeC V 1

"--

$ 7.50 Outfit...,S Hamilton, regular 3ZJ?.$10.00 Outfit... s 6.25 $1.75, at $1.40 tep';Outfit...S 8.75 Directors' Stands, Vi r1 lf
$25.00 Outfit... $18.00 heavy metal base di JX
$35.00 Outfit... $22.00 wood regular j "frWEasy Termsi $4.50. at. S2-- 7i
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THE EILERS POLICY
instrument fully warranted and guaranteed to as repre-

sented or money refunded without' question or argument. Could any-

thing
the of the Pianos, Player and all

instruments in the world. You are conditions
of as low as on any Piano and you the longest
possible to the payments.

one year's you exchange any Piano or Player

little $19, only

$235
now latest only

never lower than
they

take

aown.

BlackTermsi

4.25
$12.50

i in

$
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to

at
us.
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Piano you purchase for any other Piano Player Piano of equal or
greater value on our Broadway building floors, and all payments made
on first instrument will be credited in full against the second.

We give you Bench and 12 rolls of Music FREE with each Player
Piano Stool with every Piano.

We allow railroad fare to any purchaser of any new instrument rang-
ing in price from $100 upward and freight prepaid within 100 miles of
Portland.
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THE LARGEST AND LEADING MUSIC HOUSE

Nos. 151-15- 3 Fourth Street or Ccnie Eight Through the Shoe Store Also Morrison Street Entrance, No. 285
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